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What we’ll learn about today

• A lot of basic skills in the following areas

• What the “back end” of a Word document looks like, how it 
works, and why this is important

• How to set headers and footers

• How the various page and section breaks function

• How to add in page numbers in the correct place in a document

• How to troubleshoot issues with page breaks and page 
numbering



the “back end” of a document
what is it, where is it, 
and what is it used for?

























headers and footers
what do we use them for, 
and how do we format them?



headers and footers 101

1. What is the fundamental difference between a header and a 
footer?

2. What is the difference between a header and a heading?

3. Can each page in a Word document have more than one 
header or footer?

4. Can an entire multi-page Word document have more than one 
header or footer?

5. In *most* documents, where should page numbers be placed: 
in the header or in the footer?



how to format headers and footers

• open the back end of the document

• type in text as you like

• you can add in page numbers during this step (note: you can 
also add page numbers out of the back end view)

• you can even add pictures or logos***

• headers and footers always will follow their styles







breaks
what is their purpose, beyond making us 
crazy, and how can we “un-crazy” them?





the only breaks you should use

page break

next page 
(section) break





the only breaks you should use (cont.)

column break



troubleshooting











questions?


